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High Rise™ Collection

Specifications

High Rise
Height Adjustable

Electric
Dual Monitor

Standing Desk
Workstation

DC450

Width (in.)

Depth (in.)

Desk Height (in.)

Weight (lbs.)

Material

Laminate Coated Desk 

Tilt and Swivel Monitor Bracket

Steel Stability Base

Adjustable Height Monitor Holder

Maximum Monitor Weight

Can Lower To Sitting Position

Safety Sensor

28” 

23”

1” to 20”

44.5

Wood/Steel/Aluminum

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes - 12.5” range

12.5 lbs each (2-27” wide)

Yes

Yes

One Touch: Raise & lower desk 

with touch of a button

The DC450 High Rise Height Adjustable Electric Dual Monitor Standing Desk Workstation is a simple 
solution to a common workplace problem:  too much sitting.  Studies show that sitting for prolonged 
periods of time is detrimental to your health.  The DC450 transforms any sit down desk into a sit OR stand 
desk.  The 28” wide by 23” deep surface is raised up to 20” for ergonomic placement of two monitors, 
keyboard, mouse, telephone and papers while standing.  Electric motor design allows easy custom height 
adjustment with one touch of a button. The dual monitor holder is also height adjustable with a range of 
12.5”.

Need a break from standing?  Simply push 
a button once and lower the surface down 
to desktop level. Safety Sensor stops 
movement when obstacles are detected 
under the desk. Sleek wood construction 
and a durable laminate coating provide 
years of use with a modern style. Sits on 
top of current desk or table without any 
clamping or attachments. Heavy steel 
base prevents tipping. 

1 year warranty.

Available for single monitor users - DC400
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High Rise™ Collection

Specifications

High Rise
Height Adjustable

Electric
Standing Desk
Workstation

DC400

Width (in.)

Depth (in.)

Desk Height (in.)

Weight (lbs.)

Material

Laminate Coated Desk Surface

Tilt and Swivel Monitor Bracket

Steel Stability Base

Adjustable Height Monitor Holder

Maximum Monitor Weight

Can Lower To Sitting Position

Safety Sensor

28” 

23”

1” to 20”

39.5

Wood/Steel/Aluminum

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes - 12.5” range

Any size up to 25lbs

Yes

Yes

One touch: Raise & lower desk 

with touch of a button

The DC400 High Rise Height Adjustable Electric Standing Desk Workstation is a simple solution to a 
common workplace problem:  too much sitting.  Studies show that sitting for prolonged periods of time is 
detrimental to your health.  The DC400 transforms any sit down desk into a sit OR stand desk.  The 28” 
wide by 23” deep surface is raised up to 20” for ergonomic placement of monitor, keyboard, mouse, 
telephone and papers while standing.  Electric motor design allows easy custom height adjustment with 
one touch of a button. The monitor holder is also height adjustable with a range of 12.5”.

Need a break from standing? Simply push 
a button once and lower the surface down 
to desktop level. Safety Sensor stops 
movement when obstacles are detected 
under the desk. Sleek wood construction 
and a durable laminate coating provide 
years of use with a modern style. Sits on 
top of current desk or table without any 
clamping or attachments. Heavy steel 
base prevents tipping. 

1 year warranty.

Available for dual monitor users - DC450
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